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Engagement in KASTURBA GANDHI BALIKA VIDYALAYA

(KGBV) Type-I & III under
Samagra Siksha, Goalpara

No GLP/SSA/KGBV Staff Selection/Pt/96/2020/995 Date- 09.03.2022

Applications are invited from eligible candidates for the following positions for engagements in the KASTURBA GANDHI BALIKA

VIDYALAYA (KGBV) Type-I&III (A Residential School for Girls) in the KGBV mentioned below. The engagement will be purely

temporary and contractual basis for 11 (eleven) months. The engagement will not entitle the candidate with any right to any

permanent engagement any where including A.S.S.A.M or Government of Assam. Further extension will be made based on the

satisfactory performance. Moreover it is mentioned that all the teaching positions in KGBV Type-I (Classes VI to VIll), the eligibility

criteria is Upper Primary TET qualified and the teaching positions in KGBV Type-III (Classes VI to XII) the eligibility criteria is Higher

Secondary TET qualified along with other eligibility criteria mentioned against the positions below.

As the KGBV Type I&III are Residential School, It is mandatory for the Warden cum Asstt Teacher, Head & Full Time Asstt. Teacher

will have to reside in the School cum hostel campus in all working days and in holidays except during the vacation when KGBV

children will go home for vacation.

KGBV Type-I, Jaleswar and post wise nos. of vacancy position including required subject mentioned below-

Warden cum Asstt. Full Time Asstt. Teacher Part time Asstt. Teacher

Teacher (2 Arts and 2 Science) (English)

1 4 1

KGBV Type-III, Matia and post wise nos. of vacancy position including required subject mentioned below-

Head Teacher Full Time Asstt. Teacher Full Time Asstt. Teacher Full time Asstt. Teacher

(English) (Mathematics) (Physics) (Chemistry)

1 1 1 1

KGBV Type-III, Lakhipur and post wise nos. of vacancy position including required subject mentioned below-

Head Full Time Asstt. Full Time Asstt. Part time Asstt. Part time Asstt.

Teacher Teacher Teacher Teacher Teacher

(Economics) (Assamese) (Political Science) (English) (Mathematics)

1 1 1 1 1

KGBV Type-III, Kharmuja and post wise nos. of vacancy position including required subject mentioned below-

Head Warden Full Full Full Full Time Full Time Full Time Part

Teacher cum Asstt. Time Time Time Asstt. Asstt. Teacher Time

(Political Teacher Asstt. Asstt. Asstt. Teacher Teacher (English) Asstt.

Science) (Assamese) Teacher Teacher Teacher (History) (Philosophy) Teacher

(Economics) (Mathematics) (Education) (Computer

Science)

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Reservation: All post of Warden cum Asstt. Teachers, Head, Full Time & Part Time Asstt. Teachers are reserved for female

candidates.

Educational Qualification, Experience and Monthly Salary/ Remuneration.

Sl. Name of the Essential Qualification and Experience Monthly Fixed

No. Position remuneration

1 Warden cum Minimum Educational qualification: Graduate in Arts,Science For TET qualified

Asstt. Teacher and qualified in Upper Primary TET with B. Ed from candidate Rs.

for KGBV Type-I recognized university. 24,000.00 per month,

Preference: Experience in teaching in UP/HS/HSS level For Non TET qualified

On Non availability of Upper Primary TET qualified candidate Rs.

candidate. 22,000.00 per month.

Minimum Educational qualification:  Graduate in Arts/ Science

with B.Ed. from recognized university.

Preference: Experience in teaching in UP/HS/HSS level

Age:  Not below 30 years and not above 45 years as on

1st January, 2022.

2 Full Time Asstt. Minimum Educational qualification: Graduate in Arts and For TET qualified

Teacher Arts for qualified in Upper Primary TET with B. Ed from recognized candidate Rs.

KGBV Type-I university. 22,000.00 per month

Preference: Experience in teaching in UP/HS/HSS level For Non TET qualified

On Non availability of Upper Primary TET qualified candidate Rs.

candidate. 20,000.00 per month.

Minimum Educational qualification: Graduate in Arts with B.Ed.

from recognized university.

Preference: Experience teaching in UP/HS/HSS level

Age: Below 45 years as on 1st January, 2022

3. Full Time Asstt. Minimum Educational qualification: Graduate in Science and For TET qualified

Teacher Science qualified in Upper Primary TET with B.Ed. from recognized candidate Rs.

for KGBV Type-I university. 22, 000.00 per month

Preference: Experience in teaching in UP/HS/HSS level. For Non TET qualified

On Non availability of Upper Primary TET qualified candidate Rs.

candidate. 20,000.00 per month.

Minimum Educational qualification- Graduate in Science

with B. Ed from recognized university.

Preference. Experience in teaching in UP/HS/HSS level

Age:  Below 45 years as on 1st January, 2022.

4. Part Time Asstt. Minimum Educational qualification: Graduate in Arts with Rs. 18,000.00 per month.

Teacher English Major in English  and qualified in Upper Primary TET with

for KGBV Type-I B.Ed. from recognized university.

Preference. Experience in teaching in UP/HS/HSS level

On Non availability of Upper Primary TET qualified candidate.

Minimum Educational qualification- Graduate in Arts with

Mjaor in English with B. Ed from recognized university.

Preference. Experience in teaching in UP/HS/HSS level

Age:  Below 45 years as on 1st January, 2022.

5. Warden cum Minimum Educational qualification: Master degree in For TET qualified

Asstt. Teacher Assamese with B.Ed. from recognized university. candidate Rs.

for KGBV Type-III and Higher Secondary TET qualified. 24,000.00 per month

Preference. Experience in teaching in UP/HS/HSS level For Non TET qualified

On Non availability of Higher Secondary TET qualified candidate Rs.

candidate. 22,000.00 per month.

Minimum Educational qualification: Master degree in

Assamese with B. Ed from recognized university.

Preference: Experience in teaching in UP/HS/HSS level

Age:  Not below 30 years and not above 45 years as on

1st January, 2022.

6. Full Time Asstt. Minimum Educational qualification: Master degree in For TET qualified

Teacher Arts English, Assamese, Economics, Political Science, History, candidate Rs.

stream for Education, Philosophy & Mathematics with B.Ed. from 22, 000.00 per month

for KGBV recognized university and Higher Secondary TET qualified. For Non TET qualified

Type-III Preference. Experience in teaching in UP/HS/HSS level. candidate Rs.

On Non availability of Higher Secondary TET qualified 20,000 00 per month.

candidate.

Minimum Educational qualification: Master degree in

English, Assamese, Economics, Political Science, History,

Education, Philosophy & Mathematics  with B. Ed.

from recognized university.

Preference. Experience in teaching in UP/HS/HSS level

Age:  Below 45 years as on 1st January, 2022.

7. Full Time Asstt. Minimum Educational qualification: Master degree in For TET qualified

Teacher Science Mathematics, Physics & Chemistry with  B.Ed. from candidate Rs.

stream for recognized university and Higher Secondary TET qualified. 22, 000.00 per month

KGBV Type-III Preference: Experience in teaching in UP/HS/HSS level. For Non TET qualified

On Non availability of Higher Secondary TET qualified candidate Rs.

candidate. 20,000.00 per month.

Minimum Educational qualification: Master degree in

Mathematics, Physics & Chemistry with B. Ed from

recognized university.

Preference. Experience in teaching in UP/HS/HSS level

Age:  Below 45 years as on 1st January, 2022.

8. Part Time Asstt. Minimum Educational qualification: Master degree in Rs. 18,000.00 per month.

Teacher Arts English, Mathematics & Computer Science with  B.Ed. from

Stream for recognized university and Higher Secondary TET qualified.

KGBV Type-III Preference: Experience in teaching in UP/HS/HSS level.

On Non availability of Higher Secondary TET qualified

candidate.

Minimum Educational qualification: Master degree in

English, Mathematics & Computer Science with B. Ed from

recognized university.

Preference: Experience in teaching in UP/HS/HSS level

Age: Below 45 years as on 1st January, 2022.

9. Head Teacher Minimum Educational qualification: Master degree in For TET qualified

for both English, Economics, Political Science with  B.Ed. from candidate Rs.

Streams recognized university and Higher Secondary TET qualified. 24,000.00 per month

(Arts & Science) Preference: Experience in teaching in UP/HS/HSS level. For Non TET qualified

for KGBV On Non availability of Higher Secondary TET qualified candidate Rs.

Type-III candidate. 22,000.00 per month.

Minimum Educational qualification: Master degree in

English, Economics, Political Science with B. Ed from

recognized university.

Preference: Experience in teaching in UP/HS/HSS level

Age: Below 45 years as on 1st January, 2022.

a) During engagement of teacher (SL. No. 1 to 9) first preference will be given to the candidates qualified in

Higher Secondary/Upper Primary TET. On non availability of Higher Secondary TET/Upper Primary TET

qualified candidates, non TET passed candidates will be sealected but the selected candidate should

qualify Higher Secondary TET/Upper Primary TET witin 3 (three) consecutive TET examinations.

How to apply:

a) Warden cum Asstt. Teacher/Full & Part Time Asstt. Teacher working in KGBVs need noty apply.

b) One candidate can apply for one position and in one KGBV Type-I & III.

c) Application in plain paper starting

(i) Name of the KGBV Type-I & III & Post applied for

(ii) Name of Applicant

(iii) Permanent Address

(iv) Address for Communication

(v) Contact Telephone/Mobile phone no.

(vi) Age on 1st January, 2022

(vii) Educational Qualification

(viii) Working Experience along with one attested copy of Passport size recent photograph and at-

tested copies of Certificates/Testimonials relating to Educational Qualification, Experiences etc.

should be submitted to the Office of the District Mission Coordinator, Samagra Siksha, Goalpara

latest by 16.03.2022 before 05:00 P.M. Name of the post applied for should be clearly men-

tioned on the top of the envelope.

(ix) The office will not be responsible for any lapse in submission of application due to any postal

delay or other problem.

d) List of shortlisted candidates with the date, venue and time of verification cum interview will be circulated

on the Office Notice Board by the District Mission Co-ordinator, Samagra Siksha, Goalpara on 22.03.2022.

The shortlisted candidates will have to appear in the vertification cum interview on the date, time and

venue specified with all original testimonials. No separate call letter will be issued. No TA/DA will be

paid for the attending the verification cum interview.

Sd/-

Addl. Deputy Commissioner cum

District Mission Co-ordinator,

Samagra Siksha, Goalpara
Janasanyog/DF/2867/21

Sl. Name of the Essential Qualification and Experience Monthly Fixed

No. Position remuneration

MOUNT MAUNGANUI

(New Zealand), March 11:

South African right-arm pace

bowler Shabnim Ismail held

NORTH SOUND (Anti-

gua), March 11: West Indies

middle-order batter Nkrumah

Bonner scored a patient cen-

tury as the hosts took a mo-

rale-boosting 62-run lead on

day three of the opening Test

against the Joe Root-led Eng-

land at the Sir Vivian Richards

Stadium here on Friday.

At stumps on day three,

the West Indies, thanks to a

355-ball 123 from Bonner,

were 373/9 in reply to Eng-

land’s first-innings total of

311 all out.

The hosts added 171 runs

on a slow-paced day, with

Bonner anchoring the effort

almost all the way through

the day, reaching his second

century in Test cricket off his

257th delivery by sweeping

Jack Leach to the boundary

shortly after tea.

A patient and determined

approach from the home side

continued even once Bonner

had reached his hundred,

with the 33-year-old inching

past his previous best Test

score and falling shortly be-

fore the close to part-timer

Women’s WC

Shabnim Ismail holds her nerve
as SA beat Pakistan by 6 runs

her nerve while bowling the

crucial last over, conceding

just four runs to help her

team win a thriller against

Pakistan by six runs, in the

ICC Women’s World Cup at

the Bay Oval here on Friday.

Defending 223/9, the Pro-

teas bundled out Pakistan for

217 runs in 49.5 overs to keep

South Africa’s perfect record

intact in the World Cup.

With Pakistan requiring 10

runs in the last over, Ismail

bowled well within herself to

take South Africa into the top-

four on the table, where they

occupy the third spot with

four points in two games.

Pakistan, on the other hand,

have a lot of soul-searching to

do after losing their third game

on the trot, leaving them at

the bottom of the table. Paki-

stan were in the game for the

most part, thanks to half-cen-

turies from Nida Dar and

Omaima Sohail, but nerves got

the better of them in the end.

Chasing 224, openers Nah-

ida Khan and Sidra Ameen got

Pakistan off to a solid start,

adding 26 runs in the first six

overs. Ismail ensured the

openers didn’t run away with

the game, inducing an edge

off Ameen’s bat to break the

opening stand. She was on a

hat-trick after she dismissed

skipper Bismah Maroof for a

golden duck. Thankfully for

Pakistan, Omaima Sohail saw

off the hat-trick ball.

Two consecutive maidens,

including Ismail’s double-

wicket maiden, saw South

Africa come back into the

game but Sohail and Nahida

ensured that the required run

rate didn’t go out of reach,

finding boundaries regularly.

They brought up their 50-

run partnership in the 20th

over and at the halfway stage,

were 129 runs away from a

win. The two looked set and

threatened to take the game

away with their partnership

when Ayabonga Khaka broke

the 69-run stand. She trapped

Nahida in front of the stumps

for 40 and even DRS couldn’t

come to the Pakistan open-

er’s rescue.

Sohail once again had to

consolidate the innings, this

time with Nida Dar, but lack

of boundaries meant the re-

quired run rate shot up dur-

ing their partnership of 49

that came in 77 balls.

Sohail got to her maiden

Cricket World Cup fifty but

the pressure of the asking rate

got to her as she holed out in

the deep to Masabata Klaas.

Her wicket was a huge blow

to Pakistan as it triggered a

mini-collapse with Aliya Riaz

and Fatima Sana departing in

the next three overs.

The required rate shot up

to close to 10 after Pakistan hit

a boundary drought between

overs 39 and  44. Needing 47

off the last five, they finally got

a move on as Dar reached her

50. Diana Baig got in on the

act and scored two consecu-

tive boundaries in the first two

balls of the penultimate over

but the run-out of Dar undid

all the good work.

Ismail was trusted to de-

fend 10 off the final over and

she delivered. A brilliant run-

ning catch off her own bowl-

ing sent Baig back to the pa-

vilion before an anticlimactic

run-out finished the match,

with South Africa emerging

victorious by six runs.

Earlier in the day,

Wolvaardt compiled 75 at the

top of the order and Luus (62)

was instrumental in holding

the innings together, as South

Africa overcame an excellent

spell from Pakistan spinner

Ghulam Fatima to post 223/

9. Fatima picked up three

wickets in two overs to help

put the clamps on South Af-

rica during the middle overs

and Pakistan’s victory target

would have been much great-

er if not for her intervention.

Brief scores: South Africa 223/

9 in 50 overs (Laura Wolvaardt

75, Sune Luus 62; Fatima Sana 3/

43) beat Pakistan 217 in 49.5 overs

(Nahida Khan 40, Omaima Sohail

65, Nida Dar 55; Shabnim Ismail 3/

41, Marizanne Kapp 2/43) by six

runs. – IANS

Shabnim Ismail in action

against Pakistan on Friday.

Bonner’s patient century gives
Windies edge in opening Test

Dan Lawrence for 123.

West Indies had resumed

on 202/4 and added just four

more runs against the old ball

before an excellent bit of

bowling from Ben Stokes

had Jason Holder caught be-

hind by Ben Foakes. The

new-look England attack had

hoped to benefit from the

arrival of the new ball and run

through the remainder of the

West Indies attack, but the

new ball failed to have the

desired effect, with no fur-

ther wickets falling before

lunch, despite England bowl-

ing far better than they had

on the second day.

When Joshua Da Silva was

out lbw to Leach for an 88-

ball 32, soon to be followed

by Alzarri Joseph, caught in

the deep off Overton for two,

it looked as if England may

even emerge with a first-in-

nings lead despite their lack

of incisive bowling.

But the West Indies

dropped anchor and made

England toil through to tea,

putting plenty of overs into

the tiring attack, which was

without the services of Mark

Wood for the final two ses-

sions due to injury.

England’s travails contin-

ued after tea as Kemar Roach

and Bonner further blunted

the visitors’ attack, with the

pair putting on 44 runs in a

173-ball stand that came to an

end when Roach was run out

for 15 from 89 deliveries.

Yet Bonner and new part-

ner Veerasammy Permaul

kept on with the grind, with

England’s opening bowlers

Chris Woakes and Craig

Overton both passing 30-

overs bowled in the innings

and looking unthreatening as

the final session drew on.

And England were also

forced into drawing 28 overs

out of all-rounder Ben

Stokes, who has only recent-

ly been able to bowl again af-

ter an injury that hampered

him through much of the

Ashes loss to Australia.
Brief scores: England 311 vs

West Indies 373/9 (Kraigg Brathwaite

55, John Campbell 35, Nkrumah

Bonner 123, Jason Holder 45, Josh-

ua Da Silva 32; Ben Stokes 2/42,

Craig Overton 2/85). – IANS


